In order to celebrate our Seniors’ last week in High School, Pocono Mountain West High School has approved Senior Spirit Week, Tuesday, May 28\textsuperscript{th} – Friday, May 31\textsuperscript{st}, 2019. Each day during Senior Week will present senior students with a chance to dress in a manner that lies outside of several of the current Standardized Dress Code regulations. Only senior students who can clearly demonstrate participation in each of the spirit days are permitted to follow the guidelines. Students who do not participate in the spirit days must follow the current Standardized Dress Code policy.

**SENIOR WEEK 2019 SPIRIT DAYS**

**Tuesday, May 28\textsuperscript{th}, 2019: Best Friend Day**
Seniors wear matching outfits with their best friend or group of best friends.

**Wednesday, May 29\textsuperscript{th}, 2019: Meme Day**
Seniors dress up as their favorite, school appropriate internet meme!

**Thursday, May 30\textsuperscript{th}, 2019: Throwback Thursday**
Seniors students go back in time and dress like their past selves! All clothing should be of appropriate fit and length.

**Friday, May 31\textsuperscript{st}, 2019: Future Plans Day**
Seniors should wear a shirt or non-hooded sweatshirt of their future college or trade school, service branch, place of employment, etc. This is **NOT** a costume day!

**SENIOR WEEK 2019 REGULATIONS**

- **Senior** students may wear colors that lie outside of the standardized dress policy on all spirit week days.
- **Senior** students must wear spirit week wear over a collared shirt and wear dress code appropriate pants on Tuesday (5/28), Wednesday (5/29), and Thursday (5/30).
- **Senior** students may wear jeans and no collar on Friday, 5/31.
- All clothing must meet current district guidelines for size, fit, and length.
- Footwear, jewelry, and other accessories must be worn in accordance with the current PMSD Standard Dress Policy.
- Hooded sweatshirts may **NOT** be worn at any time during Senior Week.

**STUDENTS WHO DO NOT COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE RULES WILL BE CONSIDERED IN VIOLATION OF THE DRESS CODE POLICY.**